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HOME CIRCLE.

WAITING.
Ob for i v si >n nd ü voice to lea 1 uie,

To 3u' *' ni'- plainly where my work
a ll' >li i 1 1 !'• .

Lock wii.N. I :.iay, fresh hindrances *tn- 
p-d** in''.

Vain ai. i i’i aasw.-:ed se-nns my earnest 
av.

H sh uu’v.-l.eving one ! But fur thy b.ir.d- 
nesF,

But for tuiue own impatience and self-

lov ing-Tluj 1 W" ablest SI e thy Ma
k dm -. .

Will tv 11. "V 1. in O. a nee . ts *" i-HUg 
h tli i.

It; wb > nf old tbruigh I’.-iyg.it and <a.da
ti.i,

Led tie- Apostle Paul, and blessed him 
tin-re,

If H fori,id to *' preach lb.- w ad in A-ia,"
Hast have prep tri d for thee a vtr ,i k ••iae- 

where.

Wait on the L,r<l 1 In His right hind be 
bidden,

And go not forth in baste to strive alone
Shun like a sin the tempting work “ for

bidden,"
G id’s love for souls be sure exceeds thine 

own.

The Master cares ! Why .feel or seetn so 
lonely r

Nothing can interrupt true wot k for 
God ;

Work may be changed ; it cannot cease, if 
only

We are resolved to cleave unto the Lord.

None are good works for thee but woiks 
appointed,

Ask to be filled with knowledge of His 
Will,

Cost what it may ! Why live a life dis
jointed ?

One work throughout ! God's pleasure 
to fulfil.

But if indeed some special work awaits 
thee,

Canst thou afford this waiting time to 
lose ?

By each successive task God educates thee;
What if the iron be too blnnt to use ?

—From “ Heart to Heart."

WHY DON’T THE PASTOR COME ?
BY REV. DR. DEEM*.

The more faithful a pastor is, and the 
more fit by his very sensitiveness to be 
a good pastor, the more he is pained by 
the unnecessary complaints of his peo
ple. One form of this annoyance is the 
complaints of sick people that the pas
tor does not visit them. The invalid 
who is a member of a church ought to 
know that he has no friend in the world 
more ready to come to see him than the 
pastor. He ought to be the parish
ioner of a pastor of such a character as 
to be the most desirable man for the 
sick man to see; and y«A, through 
all the large churches people sicken, 
and sometimes recover, and then 
go sulking through the church six 
months, until at last it is discovered 
that the ground of their grumbling is 
that the pastor had not visited them 
when they were sick. It is this sense
less demand of omniscience which is so 
intolerable.

This naturally brings up the question, 
whether the pastor ought to go to see 
sick people until he is sent for. What 
right has a whole congregation to sup
pose that the pastor knows of sickness 
when no human being ever presumed 
upon the physician’s having that knowl
edge ? It would be less unreasonable 
to make this latter supposition. A phy
sician passing amongst the families in 
which he has patients might begin to 
suspect from some bodily appearance 
that sickness would shortly ensue, and 
might therefore be expected to go around 
in due time to see if the suspected per
son were really sick. Instead of that, 
it is the pastor, a man engaged in quite 
different studies, who is supposed to be 
able, from looking over his congrega
tion on Sunday, to believe that Mr. A. 
will be sick on Monday, Mrs. B. will be 
ill on Tuesday, Mr. C. will sprain his 
ankle on Wednesday, Mrs. D’s child 
will have the measles on Thursday, and 
so on through the week. The physician, 
whose business it is especially to look 
after sick folks, never goes till he is sent 
for, even if he knows tnere is sickness ; 
but the minister is expected to come 
without being sent for, and to be able to 
tell that there is sickness without any 
information.

This subject leads us to the general 
observation that there seems to us to be 
something wrong in our modern church- 
life, or at least that the is some defect 
that ought to be remedied. So many 
people join the church who have to be 
nursed and dawdled all their lives to 
keep them in the church, whereas a mem
ber of a church ought not to hang on its 
skirts as the stragglers of an army, but 
ought to be incorporated into its com
panies and regiments, in order to give 
efficiency to the sacramental host.

Perhaps each church needs three bish
ops ; a pastor bishop, an evangelist bish
op, and a teacher bishop—one tc take 
care of those who are already enrolled 
in the church, to keep them toned up 
and drilled ; another to go out, leading 
foi tli as many of the church as he can, 
to bring in those who are outside, beat
ing up recruits and training them for 
tbv service ; and a third to preach to 
those inside and outside the church, 
giving bis whole time to that one work. 
As it is noir, theSî three functions are

expected to be discharged by one man. 
Whoever that man is, and however large 
his capabilities of discharging duties in 
these three departments, it is quite cer
tain that he will excel in one. A man 
who devotes himself to personal care of 
hundreds of members of a church will 
have little time to go out amongst men of 
the world and endeavour to bring them 
into the Church of God. He who devotes 
bis whole week to this latter c mploy 
meut can have little time to prepare for 
the pulpit : and he who does, or under- 

i tikes to do all three, cannot hope to do 
any of them quite as well. Ileuce the 
disap|ii iutment. It is as if a man under
took to practice medicine and law and 
edit a daily paper. That is just what 
is oft- il"- xpected of pastors m the large 
churches of our cities.

MIA LING HANDS BOWING, AND 
SALUTING.

Acts of courtesy may be merely con
ventional, or they may be outward man
ifestation of the higher inward courtesy. 
The grasp of the hand had in all proba
bility two significations. In the times 
referred to, when war was the normal 
state, and man little better than a fight
ing animal, some mistrust naturally ac
companied proffered friendship ; each, j 
therefore, grasped the weapon hand of 
the other as a security agaiust treachery, j 
The other idea of clasping hands was I 
undoubtably that of “fastening together 1 
in peace and friendship,” as Tyler ex
presses it ; and he goes on to trace the 

1 etymology of the word peace to this , 
action, finding it in the Sanscrit “ pac,” 
to bind. It is now a piece of conven- j 

! tiooality to take off the glove before 
shaking hands with a lady ; but this i 
custom began in the days of chivalry, 
when the glove was a steel gauntlet, a 

, grasp from which might be painful, j 
; The bow and.the courtesy are but abbre
viations of signs of submission, but a 
humanized form of the cowering of an 

‘ animal before its master’s rebuke. At 
! present it exists in all gradations, from 
the Chinese “ ko-tow ” to the slight bend |

1 of the head in token of recognition or j 
respect. To uncover the head meant j 
originally to remove the fcelmit, thus 

' laying aside the chief safeguard, and |
1 placing the person at the mercy of those j

Eresent. Women do not uncover the 
ead, never having worn a head dress | 

as a means of defence. The courtesy j 
shown to women, dating from the age 
of cbivalrv, arose not merely from the : 
tenderness of the strong toward the | 
week, but also from the recognition of 
something divine in womanhood—a 
something that set her apart from the 
sordid self-seeking and hardness of heart 
too prevalent among those whose work 
lies in the camp, the forum, or the mart. 
Would that this ideal could be sustain
ed. It is only this elevation of the sex 
that can give it a claim to that courteous 
treatment that has always been consid
ered its due.—The Argosy.

Dr

t lie

WAS IT AN ACCIDENT ?
Manv a seeming accident illustrates 

Cowper’s lines :
God moves in a myste~iou> way 

11U wonder* to perform.
Dr. Hamlin, so long the head of Rob

ert’s College, Constantinople, tells of 
one of these “ accidents.” One hot 
day in Julv, 1839, while passing the 
Galata Custom-House, a crowd attract
ed bis attention. Forcing his way 
through it, be saw a poor sailor lying 
by the side of the wall, apparently dy
ing of cholera.

“ Do you speak English ?” asked 
Hamlin.

“ Yes,” said the man, following 
word with an oath.

“ Are you an Englishman, or Ameri
an r”
“ American”—another oath.
Worse expressions showed that pro

fanity had become his mother tongue. 
Dr. Hamlin, after many appeals to the 
crowd, whose brutal natures were stir
red by the prospect of seeing him die, 
secured assistance and removed the 
sailor to a house.

For several weeks be was nursed and 
visited by the missionaries. He recov
ered and sailed for Boston. On the 
morning he left be called on his mis
sionary friend to say good-by. Lin
gering for a moment by the door, he 
said :

“ I have bsen a very wicked man, 
Mr. Hamlin, and have done all the evil 
I could in the world, and now I am go
ing to do all the good I can.”

Three years after, Dr. Hamlin re
ceived a letter from him, which thus 
began :

Dear Mr. Hamlin,—Thank God, I 
still servive the ded ! I am here work- 
in’ and blowing the gospel trumpet on 
the Eri Kanal.”

When Dr. Goodell, an old mission
ary, saw the letter, he asked that be 
might begin the answer, and taking a 
sheet of paper, wrote :

Dear Mr. Brown,—Blow away, bro
ther, blow ! Yours, in blowing the 
same gospel trumpet,

Wm. Goodell.
Twenty-five years after, Dr. Hamlin, 

While dining at a hotel m Paris, was 
accosted by an American gentleman.

A GOOD USE OF WIT.
While Phineas Rice, an early Metho

dist preacher, was stationed in one of 
the New Y"ork churches, hç found that 
nruiv of the young people, of both sexe s, 
were accustomed to leave the church 
before the close of the evening service. 
It annovvd him, and he determined to 
stop D The next Sabbath evening,

:d his rmon hebefore he commette*
' said :

" Some of my brethren have been 
j greatly afflicted that so many young 

Women leave the church before the svr 
vice i- through. But 1 will nil them 
th* y ought not to fed so. for doubtless 
most of those that go out are young 

■ women who live at service, and their 
mistresses desire them to be home at 
nine o'clock ; and if they are not at homo 
at that time, they will either lose their 

^places or offend their mistresses, and they
* don’t want to do either. They must either
* go out in time to get home at nine o’clock, 

or stay at home altogether. ThisWould 
be verv hard for them ; and s« rvant girls 
have beaux as well as other girls, and 
the young men have to go out and wait 
upon them home ; and so, hereafter, 
when these young women leave the 
church before the service is over, you 
will understand who they are, and not 
feel badly about it.”

The brother who gave this fact, said :
We were no more annoyed after this ; 

they either stayed away, or stayed till 
meeting was closed.”

“ BIEL THE BANKER.”
The annals of the poor are short and 

simple. They record, however, heroic 
deeds. One of these records tells how 
a poor navvy became a hero by forget
ting self, even when death was clutching 
him.

Years ago, when England was dig
ging canals, the laborer who delved 
therein was called a navvy. The name, 
an abridgement of navigator, connected 
in the public mind the digger with 
works for internal navigation. In coarse 
of time it fame to designate a laborer 
on railroads and other public works.

This navvy was called “ Bill the 
banker,” because his usual post was at 
the top of a forming embankment, 
among the tip-carts.

He was a “ top-man ” over a shaft of 
a tunnel which was being cut on a rail
way. The shaft was 200 feet deep, 
and ran down through solid rock.

Bill’s duty was to watch the large 
iron bucket filled with rocks, as it was 
hoisted from the bottom, run it to the 
tip-cart, and return it empty to the 
navvys below.

If a rock fell off the backet, Bill 
shouted,

“ Waur out below ! ” and the men 
ran farther into the dive.

One day, as Bill was leaning over the 
shaft, swinging in a loaded bucket, hie 
foot «lippe J, and he fell into the shaft. 
He knew he would be dashed to a jelly; 
but he thought of his mates below.

If he screamed they would rush out 
to learn the cause of the unusual noise, 
and some of them would be smashed 
by his heavy body.

If any of them were at the bottom, 
and he did not give the usual warning 
they would be killed.

His mates heard one moment his 
clear voice, “ Waur out below ! ” the 
next, the thud of his smashed body. 
They were saved.

“ Bill the banker " was more than a 
poor uneducated navvy ; he was a hero. 
For the essence of heroism was indi 
ated by the sneering Jews when thev 
aid of the crucified One. “ He saved 

others, himself he cannot save.”

11 am just from Honolulu, Sandwich 
Islands," said efc gentleman. “ I have 
known a man there by the name of 
Brown, who has done a great deal of 
good among the sailors. He can go 
everywhere and anywhere with the 
Bible. He has told me how he was once 
dying, a blasphemous dog (his own 
words) in thelfiÂete of Constantinople, 
and you picked him up and saved him 
soul and body. Is it all true, or is it in 
part a sailor's long yarn.”

What seemed the accidental passing 
of Mr. Hamlin down a street in Con
stantinople was the means by which 
God saved “ a blasphemous dog,” and 
sent him “ Mowin' the gospel trumpet” 
along the “ Eri Kanal,” and among the 
islands of the Pacific. Is there such a 
thing as an accident in God’s moral 
government ?

IRRITATED DAYS.
There are times when everything 

seems to go wrong- From seven o’clock 
a. m., till 10 p. m., affairs are in a twist. 
You rise in the morning and the room 
is cold and a button is eff and the stove 
smokes and the pipes burst, and you 
start down the street nettled from head 
to foot. All day long things are adverse. 
Insinuations, petty losses, meanness on 
the part of customers. The ink-bottle 
upsets and spoils the carpet. Some one 
gives a wrong turn to the damper and 
the gas escapes. An agent comes in de
termined to insure your life when it is 
already insured for more than it is worth, 
and yon are afraid some one will knock 
you on the bead to get the price of yonr 
policy ; but he sticks to you showing 
you pictures of old Time and the hour
glass, and death’s scythe and a skeleton, 
making it quite certain that yon will 
die before your time, unless you take 
papers in his company. Beside this yon 
have a cold in yonr head, and a grain of 
dirt in your eye, and you are a walking 
uneasiness. The day is out of joint and 
no surgeon can set it.

The probability is that if you would 
look at the weather-vane, you would 
find that the wind is northeast, and you 
might remember that you have lost 
much sleep lately. It might happen to 
be that you are out of joint instead of 
the day. Be careful and not write many 
letters while you are in that mood. 
You will pen some things that you will 
be sorry for afterward.

Let us remember that these spiked 
nettles of life are part of our discipline. 
Life would get nauseated if it were all 
honey. The table would be poorly set 
that had on it nothing but treacle. We 
need a little vinegar, mustard, pepper, 
and horseradish that brings the tear 
even when we do not feel pathetic. If 
this world was all smoothness, we would 
never be ready for emigration to a high
er and better. Blusteiing March and 
weeping April prepare ns for a shining 
May. This world is a poor hitching- 
post. Instead of tying fast ou the cold 
mountams, we had better whip up and 
basteu on toward the warm inn, where 
our good friends are looking out of the 
window watching to see us come up.— 
Christian at Work.

ABSTINENCE OF ROMAN WOMEN 
I The ancient Romans, iu some respects, 

were in advance of the present age iu 
their practical physiological knowledge, 

i This was specially the case in the habits 
of the women. They seemed to be 

1 fully aware of the fact that a hardy 
i race must be born of healthful mothers, 
j and consequently any usage or practice 

likely to affect injuriously the health of 
women was viewed by the State with 
suspicion. The muscles were systema
tically educated. Frequent bathing 
wrs required by law. Large bath
houses were established, which were 
places of common resort. For several 
centuries of the past ages of Rome, it 
was a criminal offence for a Roman 
mother to drink intoxicating liquors. 
At the time of our Saviour on earth, 
and for a long period after, it was con
sidered infamous for a woman to taste 
wine. For a guest to offer a glass of 
wine to one of the women of the house
hold was looked upon as a deep insult, 
as it implied a want of chastity on her 
part. History records several instances 
where women were put to death by 
their husbands because they smelled of 
“ tometum.” The consequences of this 
physical training and abstinence from 
all intoxicating liquors was, that the 
Romans were noted for their endurance 
and strength. Had we the same habits, 
with our superior Christian civilization, 
we should astonish the world by our 
physical health and strength.

The Straight Path.-—" The Bible is 
so strict and old-fashioned,” said a young 
tnin to a gray-haired friend who was ad
vising bins to study God’s word if he 
would learn how to live. “ There are 
plenty of books written now-a-days that 
are moral enough in their teaching, and 
don’t bind one down as the Bible ddcs.”

The old merchant turned to bis desk 
and took out a couple of rulers, one of 
which was slightly bent. With each of 
these he ruled a line, and silently handed 
the ruled paper to hie companion.

“ Well,” said the lad, “ What do you 
me in P”

“ One line is not straight and true is 
it ? When you mark out your path in 
life, don’t use a crooked ruler !

James Abraham Garfield, the Re
publican nominee for President, is a Strik
ing illnstration of the possibilities of 

1 American citizenship. Born of poor par
ents, on the 19th of November, 1831, in 

, the township of Orange, Cuyahoga Co., 
Ohio, with none of the connections, social 
or pecuniary, with which to facilitate him 

, in life, his early career was characterized 
by many hardships and heart-burnings. 
Bat be was industrious, ambitious, and 
studious ; and, in order to acquire the 
means of getting an education, worked 
successively at the carpenter’s bench, on 
the farm, and, finally, on the Ohio Canal, 
the means thus acquired enabling him to 
attend an academy, preparatory to enter
ing the junior class in Williams College, 
which be did in bis twenty-third year. He 
graduated from that institution in 1856, 
and subsequently connected himself with 
Hiram College, Portage County, Ohio, 
as instructor of the amient languages, 
and afterward became its president. Wbile 
■till acting as president of the college, he 
was elected, in 1850, to the State Senate. 
At the breaking ont of the war, in 1861, 
be became Colonel of the Forty-second 
Regiment of Ohio Volunteers, an infantry 
regiment, many of the soldiers in which 
had been bis former students. For bis 
conspicuous military service at the Battle 
of Ohickainauga, he was promoted to a 
major-generalship, an<l while stiil in the 
field hie constituents, without Consulting 
him, placed him in nomination to succeed 
Joshua R. Uiddings in the National 
House of Repiesentatives. He was duly 
elected, aud took bis seat iu 1863, where 
he has remain -d ever since. He was elect
ed to the United States Senate oy the 
last Legislature of Ohio, to succeed the 
H >n. A. G. Thurman, Democrat, whose 
term of office expires on the 4lb of March, 
1881.

| “IT IS NOT MY BUSINESS”
A wealthy man in St. Louis W3j 

asked to aid in a series of temperane- 
mt clings but he scornfully refuse.' 
After beiug further pr- ssr*1. he su,]/"

“Gentlemen it is not mv business"
A few Javs aft» r, his wife a-;1 ... 

daughters were coming livine Vn 
lightning express, hi hi- gran ! v 
riage, with liveried attendant-. r)j’ 
to the depot, thinking of his spG- j,j 
business, an»l planning for the niorr0w 
Hark 1 did some one say “ A , »,! 
There are twenty-live railroads center 
ing in St. LouD If th*. r- has l, ^ 
accident, it is not lik Iv it has ha.„
.*1 on the------and M -->slpp, mirV^
Yet it troubles him. “ I; is his |,Qsj’ 
ness” now. The horses are stoMvt 
the instant, and upon enquire h- fin4j 
it has occurred twenty-five miles 
onthc—— ami Mississippi. H - tele- 
grapbs to the superintendent:

“I will give you five hundred •dollars 
for an extra engine.”

The answer flashes back — ‘-So."
“ I will give you one thousand la)!»,, 

for an engine.”
“A train with surgeons and r.nnes 

has already gone forward ; and wo fiaTe 
no other.”

With white face and anxious hrow 
the man paced the station to and fro’
“ That is his business” now. In a half 
hour perhaps, which seemed to him a 
half century, the train arrived. jje 
hurried towards it, and in the tender 
found the mangled and lifeless forms of 
his wife and one of bis daughters. Ia 
the oar following, lay his other daugh
ter, with her dainty ribs crushed in, 
and her precious lile oozing slowly 
away.

A quart of whiskey, which was drink 
fifty miles away by a railway employe, 
was the cause of the catastrophe.

Who dares say of this tremendous 
question, “ It is not my business ?"

WHY MOTHER IS PROUD.
BT GEORGE KLIHGLE.

Look in bis face, look in his eyes, 
Roguish and blue and terribly wise— 
Roguish and blue, but quickest to see 
When Mother comes in as tired ae use be; 
Quickest to find her the nicest old chair;’ 
Quickest to get to the top of the ttsir; 
Quickest to see that a kiss on her chuck 
Would help her far more than to chatter, 

to speak.
Look in his face, and guess, if yon can, 
Why Mother is prond of her little man.

The mother is proud—I will tell you this 
You can see it yourself in her tender kits. 
But why P Well, of all her dears 
There is scarcely one who ever hears 
The moment she speaks, and jumps to see 
What her want or her wish might la. 
Scarcely one. They all forget.
Or are not in the notion to go quite yet. 
But this she knows, if her boy is near, 
There is somebody certain to want to beer.

Mother is proud, and she bolds him fast, 
And kieses him first and kisses him last; 
And he holds her hand and looks in her face; 
And bunts for her spool which is out of its 

place.
And proves that he loves her wb»*n*'ver be 

can.
This is why she is proud of her little min.

! —Independent.

THE BROKEN PLATE.
Susie is a bright little girl with black 

eyes, and has many pleasant way*. Bat 
she has one bad habit that all children 
should try to shun. It is untruthful 
ness, and this our heavenly father re
gards as a great sin.

One day Susie, who was staying with 
her auntie, was so unfortunate s* to 
break a plate. O, how her little besit 
did beat, and how she did wish that she 
could put the broken pieces togetha 
again ; but no ! there they were, staring 
her in the face : she could not make the 
broken plate whole. What was she to 
do? She heard two whispering voices 
within. The first said, “ Now Suée, 
run and tell auntie all about it.” The 
other said, “No, no, Susie, gather up 
the broken pieces and throw them sway; 
you can make up some story about the 
affair, and nobody will be the wiser for 
it.”

The recording angel was waiting to 
see which of these voices Susie would 
obey. Alas I he turned away sorrow- 
ing. The bad spirit had conquered- 
Kuaie did not know that her cousin up 
stairs had looked down and seen all that 
bad been done. O, how it saddened th* 
heart of this good cousin to think her 
dear little Susie would be so wicked.

A few evenings afterwards she took 
Susie on her lap and told her all she had 
seen her do. How guilty this little girl 
felt then 1 She knew all the time she 
had done wrong, and now her sin bad 
found her out. How much better it 
would have been if she bad frankly ac
knowledged the truth in the first place! 
Then she would have had Gist’s smile, 
and the approval of her own conscience.

I cannot say that Susie has Lever told 
a lie since, but I do hope that seeking 
help from above, she is trying to con
quer this evil habit. Children vou bave 
heard what a power the seraient bas to 
charm. Just so the great subtle chari
er. the father of lies, would approach 
each one of you, teaching vou i*> deceive 
in small things, and then on to lancet* 
until finally you find bis chain so tight
ened abr>ut you, that voti cannot break 
away. Beware of the first st-i> towards 
au untruth, remembering that “ hiuZ 
Ups ard an abomination unto the Lord.

- I

SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSON 11— JUL

The Fai l and the 1’k*
;i l-i:.

Time—B. V. toot, s on at j 
tivn of Adam.

Plai E—The Garden >f 
where iu the large district **| 
between the Persian Gull au<J 
and Black Seas.

The Narrative—Tins >
account *f the first human 
count can be imagined s* 
natural * * honorable t<> m ill 
the simple, straightfor*;i: 
as gift'll iu the Bible.

Max in Eden—11*- wn
feet, but not cultured or will 
pitances of virilization, 
clothing, and stone iuipleml 
prove that the first man w , 
heart. -Plato .or-Sociale* u|
humblest hut as if living t
all bis gloty.

The Tree **f Like—I* 
which by divine endow men i| 
ftl qualities would keep their 
decaying with age, and w. 
accidental injuries. S** \l 
assumes that uur first p.uei| 
habit of using it, hut, ceas 
would die at last, though 
tion had been so fur foilititl 
for them and their iinmedi.il 
a life lunch longer than ouif

The Trek of. Knowle( 
and Evil.— This is «<>/
knowledge," as soin»* reprel 
of the knowledge of good uni 
being a test of character and 
was a marked tree, placed ij 
the garden as a necessary iJ

KXI't.ANAToKïl
Tin■ m ipcnt. The fall of m 

ed by the scduc-ions of a 
mere animal could have 
this serpent did But it m| 
whether Eve knew this, 
been a very fine serpent—a I 
serpent—but still a serpen I 
it must have been. Was mi 
any beast yf ike field. Thai
ning, wily, insidious, lea,I 
Satan ventures upon a hal 
half-insinuating, remaik—‘1 
that God hath said, Ye sh 
every tree qf the garden." 
be a feeler for some weak p<] 
fidelity of the woman to her 
be shaken. No startling pi J 
bediene*; is made, no advice! 
to partaee of the fruit, is el

We may eat of the fruit I 
God gave man a wide rang*{ 
of plvaouie aud delight, el 
beauty, ..very thing picas til 
was given I im, so that theiT 
to eat the lorbidden fruit, 
not narrow, Imt very bi-os* 
very large. It is-iiot a 
to escape, but a universe tu

Hut of the fru it of the tre 
eat of it (see Introduction), 
auuouin * incut of a g* eai 
human life is a restricted lit 
jected to law, and lie who 
subjection remains in E*le 
denies it is liamshed. An | 
ocean to roll between shore* 
“Thus tar and no fartheii 
created « *ul betwe n bans 
“ Here oui*jjr iu iy tvy h. i ’ il| 
The li.inki are not narrow, 
need not lie culled a l iver, 
th** ocean, deep and strong 
but it lias a shore all an*u| 
that allvi v the cherubim st 
ing swords gleam, to haul 
cross tin- liouiidury mark* 
the finger of the Almighty!

Ye shall not surety die.I 
gives the direct lie to whatI 
Probably Eve had little f 
what dentil meant. And 
apparent truth, for at first I 
appear to die. But a lie ril 
half-truth, or in the form ol 
most dangerous of all lies ]

Your eyes shall be opened! 
is so constructed that whilf 
thing, she would naturally I 
other. By “ opening tUej 
dei stood a further and hif 
wisdom, as the phrase liup'l 
18. Eph. 1 ; 18 But h|
their pel ceiving their u 
feeling o.-morse of eonscieij

Their eyes irere e.jieueil. 
mised , out alas what 
not heaven and wisdom ainj 
expected, but their own gc 
•and folly. They .took 8^ 
•heaven, and it led to bell, 
feet always follows the 
Tnown sin.

2 he voice of thé Lori Go 
is not said that God appead 
though the Christian fa| 
that every such appes-ran 
that ol his eu-inal a<n. 
amongst the trees. 1 u ike | 
Conscience dioVe Adam 
The consciousness of wbd 
fled him. tiiuneis ever trj 
Selves from God, and in vaT 
ran away from God, but n*j

God called. God will «* <
Call him back. Where a/1 
question proved two things 
was lost, aud d) that Uu 
seek : man a sin, au i God »|

I teas afraol. Sin mak* 
all. Hermine l iras naked. 
is full ot evasion. He 
sin, but only his fear and I 
bvdily huaedness. The qui 
ed had g y* n Inin upportuf 
sin and i.-**.'*y. His
Qakedue-*.-* is indeed tie- .- 
nakedness ol soul, that 
longvi o. ai the sight ot G 
fear ha.i taken pu.-s* -siu| 
where all was peace befor 

The irimt'Ju a:hunt thou 71 
W ; find hull actually layin 
bis eh.inn till Pill 'ill the ell 
which lj ... n..d placed l*ui| 
directly. **n God himself-


